Rebecca Lillian - rabbi - temple beth or LinkedIn 3 Oct 2012 . Please read this blog post by my dear friend Rabbi Rebecca Lillian, who currently lives in Malmö, Sweden. You may know that Malmö has Rabbi Lillian: An Autobiography - Lillian Gefter, Harvey Gefter. Director of Congregational Learning, Rabbi Mark received rabbinic ordination from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in 1984 and a M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction in 1990. He earned a Doctor of Education in Adult Education and Human Resources at the University of Minnesota in 1999. Rabbi Lillian: An Autobiography - Lillian Gefter, Harvey Gefter. Director of Congregational Learning, Rabbi Mark received rabbinic ordination from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in 1984 and a M.Ed. in Curriculum and Instruction in 1990. He earned a Doctor of Education in Adult Education and Human Resources at the University of Minnesota in 1999.
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the late Abraham Kushner; loving mother of James (Veronica) Kushner; sister of